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1. INTRODUCTION 

St. Marys Cement (Canada) Inc. has proposed to develop a Dolostone Quarry on Part of 

Lots 1, 2 and 3, Concession 11, Geographic Township of East Flamborough, in the City of 

Hamilton.  The property is located on the north side of 11th Concession, just west of Milburough 

Line (see Figure 1). 

In April 2006 Dillon Consulting Limited prepared Terms of Reference for the Quarry 

Haul Route Evaluation on behalf of the City of Hamilton. Components of the Terms of 

Reference require that Alternative Haul Routes are identified, the existing baseline conditions of 

each alternative route are described, and a comparative analysis and evaluation is carried out. 

iTRANS Consulting Inc. has identified five Alternative Haul Routes that are described and 

analyzed in the following report in the context of Air Quality and Health Impact Assessment.   

RWDI AIR Inc. (RWDI) was retained by St. Marys Cement and iTRANS Consulting Inc. 

to evaluate the baseline ambient air quality conditions and prioritizes the five different haul 

routes alternatives for the proposed quarry based on potential air quality impacts and human 

exposure to vehicle exhaust.  This report documents the consultant team, describes the 

environment, defines the analysis criteria and indicators, reports the analysis and results, and 

offers recommendations and mitigating measures. 

2. DESCRIPTION OF THE CONSULTANT TEAM 

 

RWDI is a leading consultant for assessing air quality and noise impacts on highway 

improvement and other major roadway enhancement projects across the province.  The company 

is known for providing superior technical expertise and professionalism.  For this assignment, an 

experienced team of air quality and health risk specialists undertook the Air Quality and Health 

Impact assessment and evaluation of route alternatives, as summarized below: 

• Scott Penton, Project Director – Scott joined RWDI in 1996 and became a Project 

Director of the firm in 2005.  Scott has an undergraduate degree in Systems Design 

Engineering from the University of Waterloo, and has published several papers on 

environmental noise impact assessments.  Scott is the head of the Environmental noise 
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and vibration group at RWDI, overseeing a team of 10 people located in Guelph, Calgary 

and Vancouver.  During his time at RWDI, Scott has worked on hundreds of 

environmental noise impact assessments, covering everything from new subdivisions to 

major power plants, for projects in Canada and around the world, and provided expert 

witness testimony.  As a Project Director, Scott is responsible for providing overall 

direction and leadership on noise and vibration projects, ensuring that a high level of 

service is provided.  Scott supervised all technical aspects of the study and was 

responsible for ensuring that all work conformed to RWDI’s standards for quality 

assurance.  

• Nigel Taylor, Project Manager - Nigel Taylor joined RWDI in 2004, as a Project 

Manager and Specialist.  He came to us with ten years of experience in the energy sector, 

and has been responsible for providing managerial and technical support for over 100 

assessment projects providing air quality, acoustic, and environmental risk services.  

Nigel provided technical direction and was responsible for the day-to-day communication 

with the Flamborough Quarry Haul Route Study Project Team. 

• Ron Haley, Senior Risk Assessment Specialist - Ron brings over 18 years of consulting 

experience in human toxicology, risk assessment, risk-based decision-making and risk 

communication.  Ron provides senior technical support and direction on air quality issues 

requiring toxicology, risk assessment, and regulatory criteria assessment support and has 

participated in a number of air quality projects for transportation studies.  Ron conducted 

the health assessment work for the study.  

• Terri-Lyn Pearson, Project Coordinator – Terri-Lyn Pearson joined RWDI in 2004.  

She has experience in data collection and analysis, emission inventories, and numerical 

modelling.  Terri-Lyn conducted the air quality technical work under the direction of the 

Project Manager and Project Director.  
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3. DESCRIPTION OF ALTERNATIVE HAUL ROUTES 

This section provides a description and figure for each of the preferred five alternative 

haul routes identified by iTRANS.  Potential air quality impacts and potential human exposure to 

vehicle exhaust associated with each of these haul routes was evaluated.  

Alternative Haul Route 1: 

In the case of Alternative Haul Route 1, 
truck traffic destined for Highway 401 
east would travel west on Concession 
11 E, and then north on Highway 6 to 
the Highway 401 eastbound on-ramp. 
 
Truck traffic destined for Highway 401 
west would travel west on Concession 
11 E, and then north on Highway 6 to 
the Highway 401 westbound on-ramp.  
 
Truck traffic destined for Highway 403 
east would travel west on Concession 
11 E, and then south on Highway 6 to 
the Highway 403/QEW eastbound on-
ramp.  
 
Finally, truck traffic destined for 
Highway 403 west would travel west on 
Concession 11 E, and then south on 
Highway 6 to the Highway 403/QEW 
westbound on-ramp.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Alternative Haul Route 1 
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Alternative Haul Route 2: 

In the case of Alternative Haul Route 2 
truck traffic destined for Highway 401 east 
would travel west on Concession 11 E, then 
north on Centre Road, west on 
Campbellville, and north on Highway 6 to 
the Highway 401 eastbound on-ramp. 
 
Truck traffic destined for Highway 401 west 
would travel west on Concession 11 E, then 
north on Centre Road, west on 
Campbellville, and north on Highway 6 to 
the Highway 401 westbound on-ramp. 
 
Truck traffic destined for Highway 403 east 
would travel west on Concession 11 E, then 
north on Centre Road, west on 
Campbellville, and south on Highway 6 to 
the Highway 403/QEW eastbound on-ramp. 
 
Finally, truck traffic destined for Highway 
403 west would travel west on Concession 
11 E, north on Centre Road, west on 
Campbellville, and south on Highway 6 to 
the Highway 403 /QEW westbound on-
ramp. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Alternative Haul Route 2 
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Alternative Haul Route 3: 

In the case of Alternative Haul Route 3, 
truck traffic destined for Highway 401 east 
would travel north on Milburough Line, 
then east on Campbellville Road, north on 
Twiss Road, and east on Reid Sideroad to 
the Highway 401 eastbound on-ramp. 
 
Truck traffic destined for Highway 401 
west would travel north on Milburough 
Line, then east on Campbellville Road, 
north on Twiss Road, east on Reid 
Sideroad and north on Guelph Line to the 
Highway 401 westbound on-ramp 
 
Truck traffic destined for Highway 
403/QEW east would travel north on 
Milburough Line, then east on 
Campbellville Road, north on Twiss Road, 
and east on Reid Sideroad to the Highway 
401 eastbound on-ramp. From here, there 
are several alternatives to reach the 
destination including taking the 407 ETR 
south to Highway 403. 
 
Finally, truck traffic destined for Highway 
403 west would travel north on 
Milburough Line, east on Campbellville 
Road, north on Twiss Road, and east on 
Reid Sideroad to the Highway 401. From 
here, there are several alternatives to reach 
the destination including taking the 407 
ETR southwest or Highway 6 south to the 
403/QEW.  
 
   
 

Alternative Haul Route 3 
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Alternative Haul Route 4: 

 In the case of Alternative Haul Route 4, 
truck traffic destined for Highway 401 east 
would travel north on Milburough Line, then 
east on Campbellville Road, north on Twiss 
Road, and east on Reid Sideroad to the 
Highway 401 eastbound on-ramp. 
 
Truck traffic destined for Highway 401 west 
would travel west on Concession 11 E, and 
then north on Highway 6 to the Highway 
401 westbound on-ramp.  
 
Truck traffic destined for Highway 403 east 
would travel west on Concession 11 E, and 
then south on Highway 6 to the Highway 
403 eastbound on-ramp.  
 
Finally, truck traffic destined for Highway 
403 west would travel west on Concession 
11 E, and then south on Highway 6 to the 
Highway 403 westbound on-ramp.  
 
 
 
 
 
 

Alternative Haul Route 4  
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Alternative Haul Route 5: 

 
In the case of Alternative Haul Route 5, 
truck traffic destined for Highway 401 east 
would travel north on Milburough Line, 
then east on Campbellville Road, north on 
Twiss Road, and east on Reid Sideroad to 
the Highway 401 eastbound on-ramp. 
 
Truck traffic destined for Highway 401 west 
would travel west on Concession 11 E, then 
north on Centre Road, then west on 
Campbellville, and then north on Highway 6 
to the Highway 401 westbound on-ramp. 
 
Truck traffic destined for Highway 403 east 
would travel west on Concession 11 E, then 
north on Centre Road, west on 
Campbellville, and south on Highway 6 to 
the Highway 403/QEW eastbound on-ramp. 
 
Finally, truck traffic destined for Highway 
403 west would travel west on Concession 
11 E, then north on Centre Road, west on 
Campbellville, and south on Highway 6 to 
the Highway 403 /QEW westbound on-
ramp. 
 
 
 
 

Alternative Haul Route 5 
 

 

3.1 Roadway Cross-Sections 

 

For many haul route links, the roadways will require upgrades.  For this study two types 

of cross-sections are proposed: rural (requires property acquisition) and urban (within the 

existing right-of-way).  The final haul route roadway design may be all rural cross-sections, all 
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urban, or some combination.  Haul route cross-sections are discussed in Appendix B.  As the 

roadway will generally be centered in the right-of-way regardless of the cross-section design, the 

potential air quality impacts will not be affected by whatever cross-section design(s) are selected. 

Cross-sections are not considered further in this analysis. 

  

4. DESCRIPTION OF THE ENVIRONMENT 

 

This section summarizes the findings of the baseline air quality assessment and provides 

an overview of existing air quality within the study area.  

4.1 Methodology 

There was no ambient air monitoring data for the Study Area that could be used to 

evaluate ambient air quality.  For this reason, it was necessary to use data from ambient 

monitoring stations located in areas that are considered to provide air quality data representative 

of the Study Area.  The Ontario Ministry of Environment (MOE) maintains a network of ambient 

air quality monitoring stations that provide ambient air pollutant concentration data across the 

province (Figure 2). These stations are located such that they provide ‘representative’ or 

‘background’ data on ambient air quality.   

MOE monitoring stations representative of the Study Area were selected based on their 

proximity to roads having traffic volumes similar to the road segments that comprise the 5 haul 

routes alternatives.  This was accomplished by comparing Ontario Ministry of Transportation 

(MTO) traffic volumes for roadways and intersections near MOE monitoring stations with traffic 

volume data for the alternative haul routes.  Additionally, stations were also selected based on 

surround land use and intensification that are similar to that within the Study Area.  Using this 

approach, data from the following monitoring stations were found to be located in areas with 

similar traffic patterns and land use intensification to that of the Study Area:  
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• Simcoe (Hwy 3 and Blue Line Road),  
 
• Dorset (Hwy 117 and Paint Lake Road),  
 
• Grand Bend (Hwy 21 and County Road 83), and  
 
• Stouffville (Hwy 47/East of Hwy 48).  

 

For each station, concentration data for carbon monoxide (CO), nitrogen dioxide (NO2), 

respirable particulate matter (PM2.5), sulphur dioxide (SO2) and ozone (O3) were tabulated.  For 

volatile organic compounds (VOCs) data from the Mount Brydges (Longwoods Conservation 

Area) ambient monitoring station was used because it is representative of a rural setting and is 

close to the intersection of Highway 401 and Highway 402.  The other MOE monitoring stations 

that measure VOCs are located in large urbanized areas that are not representative of the Study 

Area.  Data for fine particulate matter (PM10) were not available from published reports.  

Ambient air quality data from these monitoring stations were considered to provide 

“representative” air quality data because they are located in southern Ontario in rural settings 

within zones of urban influence and have traffic volumes similar to those of the haul route 

alternatives.  These data were then used for the air quality impact assessment. 

To evaluate air quality, the concentrations for each pollutant were compared with the 

applicable Ambient Air Quality Criteria (AAQC).  The AAQCs represent human health or 

environmental effects-based values, and are normally set at a level not expected to cause adverse 

effects based on continuous exposure (MOE, 2008).  They can be used to evaluate general air 

quality within a community and whether the concentration of a substance in air has the potential 

to cause an adverse effect. 

Potential health impacts associated with existing air quality within the study area were 

also evaluated based on MOE Air Quality Index (AQI) readings.  The AQI is used to relate 

pollutant concentrations in ambient air with potential to cause adverse human health impacts.  

Since the AQI is reported for the pollutant that generates the highest AQI reading, it is possible 

to evaluate air quality associated with this pollutant.  The AQI is intended to provide a general 

indicator of air quality and the potential for adverse health impacts. 
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 The Air Quality Health Index (AQHI), which is similar to the AQI, was not adopted for 

this study because the AQHI is calculated for multiple air pollutants, including those unrelated to 

truck emissions (i.e., ozone) rather than a single pollutant.  The AQHI provides a better 

indication of potential health impacts associated with multiple air pollutants, including those not 

associated with vehicle emissions like ozone.  It is not intended to be used to evaluate air quality 

impacts associated with individual pollutants or those associated primarily with vehicle 

emissions.  This is important in southern Ontario where poor air quality (and elevated AQHI 

readings) is often the result of elevated ozone and particulate matter levels associated with 

transboundary air pollution and photochemical smog more so than impacts related to vehicle 

emissions.  This is especially true for rural areas.  

 

Because the objective of this study was to rank the various haul routes based on their 

potential to cause adverse air quality and health impacts rather than to quantify the nature and 

extent of impacts associated with each haul route alternative, a detailed health impact analysis 

was not conducted. 

4.2 Results and Conclusions for Background Air Quality 

Table 1 summarizes a variety of Volatile Organic Compound (VOC) concentrations 

considered as representative existing air quality concentrations within the Study Area.  Ambient 

air concentrations for pollutants associated with vehicle exhaust emissions that are considered to 

be representative of the Study Area are provided in Table 2.  The data were summarized from the 

MOE (2003) report entitled “Air Quality in Ontario – 2003 Report” and represent air quality 

conditions measured across the province in 2003.  Year 2003 coincides with the most recent 

annual average daily traffic (AADT) volumes provided by the Ontario Ministry of 

Transportation (MTO) for King’s Highways, secondary highways and tertiary roads, which are 

also presented in Table 2. 

The 50th percentile values are considered representative of typical long-term ambient 

background conditions and are appropriate for evaluating potential health impacts associated 

with long-term exposure to substances in air.  The 90th percentile values are representative of air 
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quality conditions that exist infrequently and are appropriate for evaluating potential impacts 

associated with short-term exposure to elevated concentrations such as those which may exist for 

short periods of time during episodic events associated with regional smog or regional trans-

boundary air pollution.  The data presented in Tables 1 and 2 indicate that the concentrations for 

all substances were less than the applicable AAQCs.  This indicates that exposure to these 

concentrations of substances in air is not expected to cause adverse health impacts.   

The data presented in Table 3 indicate that based on AQI readings from representative 

monitoring stations, air quality in the study area may be characterized as good to very good 

approximately 90 percent of the time.  This is consistent with the finding that pollutant levels at 

the stations were less than the applicable AAQCs, as summarized above.  On days during which 

air quality was considered moderate or poor, the MOE monitoring data indicated that the 

elevated AQI readings were due primarily to elevated levels of ozone, and to a lesser extent 

PM2.5.  Elevated levels of these substances are often associated with regional photochemical 

smog events and trans-boundary pollution (MOE, 2005).  

Data from MOE monitoring stations considered to be representative of air quality within 

the Study Area indicate that air quality within the Study Area is expected to be good.  This is 

based on the fact that pollutant concentrations were all less than the applicable AAQCs and the 

measured AQI levels were good to very good approximately 90 percent of the time.  It is 

unlikely that any significant changes in overall air quality within the Study Area will result from 

selecting one haul route over another.   

In order to prioritize the haul route alternatives based on air quality and potential human 

health impacts, it was necessary to adopt different analysis criteria and indicators and compare 

results.  The approach used for this analysis and results are described in the following section. 

5. ANALYSIS CRITERIA AND INDICATORS 

 

This section describes the analysis criteria and indicators that were used to evaluate air 

quality and potential health impacts for determining the preferred haul route.  These indicators 

were adopted in order to evaluate and prioritize the various haul routes based on potential 

impacts to human health.  They are not intended to represent a quantitative measure of impact 
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per se, but rather to identify and rank potential health impacts associated with the haul routes 

alternatives. 

 

Number of Receptors: 
 

The number of receptors that would be affected by air quality impacts as a result of tail 

pipe emissions was identified as a key indicator of potential health impacts.  In general, a haul 

route with fewer residences, businesses and other receptors has a comparatively lower potential 

to cause adverse health impacts than other haul routes since it would tend to have fewer 

individuals potentially exposed to pollutants released from truck exhaust.   

 

Proximity of Receptors: 
 

Residences and other receptors located closer to the haul routes were given a higher 

weighting factor than receptors located farther away because they are more likely to have higher 

concentrations of traffic-related pollutants.  Residences and other receptors located within 500m 

of the roadway was used as a cut-off since measurable air quality impacts attributable to the 

increased truck traffic would not likely be measurable beyond 500 m based on data collected 

along Highway 402 (MOE, 2005b).   

 

Likewise, receptors located in along road segments with higher predicted percentage 

increases in traffic volumes and higher speed postings were also given a higher weighting factor 

to account for potentially higher emission rates.  The same is true for homes located along 

roadways with no paved shoulder, which increases the potential for fugitive dust generation. 

 

Receptor Types: 

 

The type of receptor is also an important consideration when evaluating potential health 

impacts. Children, the elderly, and individuals with pre-existing medical conditions (e.g., 

asthma) are more susceptible to air pollutants and poor air quality in general.  Therefore, schools, 

daycares, nursing homes, etc. were given a higher weighting factor compared with other homes 
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and businesses.   Churches were also given a higher weighting factor because they can often be 

used for community events that involve children and other susceptible individuals. 

 

Ranking and Weighting Criteria: 

 

Table 4 provides a summary of the ranking and weighting criteria used to evaluate air 

quality and health impacts associated with the various haul route alternatives.  Table 4 also 

provides an explanation on how the ranking and weighting criteria were developed. 

 

6. ANALYSIS 

 

Based on the methodology and ranking criteria and indices, potential air quality impacts 

and human exposure were evaluated, as described in the following sections. 

6.1 Data Sources 
 

Information related to traffic and haul route traffic has been provided by iTRANS.  Base 

maps were provided on a CD by iTRANS.  AutoCAD drawings dated December 12, 2007 and 

jpeg images dated December 6, 2007 were used as a base map. 

6.2 Assumptions 
 

The air quality data from the MOE monitoring stations were considered representative of 

air quality within the Study Area.  These data are believed to be representative because the 

stations were selected based on proximity to roadways with traffic levels similar to what is 

expected along the various haul route alternatives.  However, it is possible that air quality may 

differ somewhat between the Study Area and that measured at the MOE monitoring stations. 

 

For the health impact study, it was assumed that human exposure potential is an 

appropriate indicator to evaluate potential health impacts associated with the various alternatives.  

Specifically, the number, proximity and sensitivity of receptor locations (e.g., daycare or school) 

along each haul route were used to prioritize the various alternatives with respect to potential 
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health impacts.  This is a reasonable approach for prioritization of haul route alternatives, which 

is the purpose of this study.  However, such an approach can not be used to quantify health risks 

associated with an individual haul route or receptors. 

 

No segments outside of the study area were accounted for in this analysis.  Notably, 

Highway 401 was not modelled.   

6.3 Methodology 
 

For each haul route alternative the number and types of receptors located at varying 

distance from the roadway were determined from base maps of the study area.  The results of this 

assessment are provided in Table 5.  These data were used to calculate the relative ranking scores 

based on the ranking and weighting criteria as previously discussed and shown in Table 4.  

Table 6 summarizes the quantitative ranking calculation for the haul route alternatives.  

6.4 Results 

The results of the haul route alternative ranking based on potential impacts to air quality 

and human health are given in Tables 6 and 7.  The data indicate that Haul Route #3 results in 

the lowest ranking and, as such, is expected to have least impact on air quality and human health.  

For this reason, Haul Route 3 was identified as the preferred alternative. 

7. RECOMMENDATIONS 

The results of the ranking assessment indicate that Haul Route 3 is expected to have the 

least impact on air quality and human health.  Therefore, it is recommended that Haul Route 3 be 

identified as the preferred alternative.  If Haul Route 3 is not adopted, then the following haul 

routes should be selected in order of preference (i.e., lowest impact) is: Haul Route 4, Haul 

Route 1, Haul Route 2 and finally Haul Route 5. 

Based on the qualitative nature of this assessment, there are no mitigation measures that 

can be recommended at this time because there are no data to indicate that mitigation is required 

and if so, to what extent.  However, any measures to reduce vehicle emission would be beneficial 

such as using trucks with properly maintained engines and emission control technologies. 
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TABLES



  

Table 1: Representative Rural 50th Percentile Volatile Organic Compound Concentrations and AAQC Values 

Substance 50th Percentile  
(µg/m³) 

Current AAQC(µg/m³) 

Formaldehyde N/A 65 
1,3-Butadiene 0.050 N/A 

Acetylene 0.410 56,000 
Benzene 0.357 N/A 
Propane 1.484 N/A 

Notes:  N/A stands for “not available”. 
 

Table 2:  Summary of AAQC Exceedences of Representative Ambient Pollutant Concentrations  
Ambient Air 

Quality Criteria 
(AAQC) (µg/m³) 

50th Percentile 
Above/Below 

AAQC 

90th Percentile 
Above/Below 

AAQC Substance MOE Monitoring Station 

Average 
Traffic 
Volume 
(AADT) 

50th 
Percentile 

(µg/m³) 

90th 
Percentile 

(µg/m³) 
1 hour 24 hour 1 hour 24 hour 1 hour 24 hour 

CO  Ontario Average [1] NA 506 906 36,200 N/A Below N/A Below N/A 

NO2 
Hwy 3 and Blue Line Road, 
Simcoe (# 22071) [2] 9,950 14 34 400 200 Below Below Below Below 

Hwy 3 and Blue Line Road, 
Simcoe (# 22071) 9,950 6 15 N/A Below N/A Below 

Hwy 117 and Paint Lake 
Road, Dorset (# 49010) [2] 1,850 5 11 N/A Below N/A Below 

PM2.5 
TEOM 

  
Hwy 21 and County Road 83, 
Grand Bend (# 15020) [2] 3,800 7 17 

N/A 30 

N/A Below N/A Below 

SO2  Ontario Average [1] N/A 3 15 690 275 Below Below Below Below 
Hwy 3 and Blue Line Road, 
Simcoe (# 22071) 9,950 66 114 Below N/A Below N/A 

Hwy 117 and Paint Lake 
Road, Dorset (# 49010) 1,850 64 97 Below N/A Below N/A 

Hwy 21 and County Road 83, 
Grand Bend (# 15020) 3,800 62 95 Below N/A Below N/A 

O3  
  
  
  

Hwy 47/ East of Hwy 48, 
Stouffville (# 48002) 8,950 60 97 

165 N/A 

Below N/A Below N/A 

Notes:  [1] Concentrations do not include monitoring stations in the GTA, Hamilton and Windsor areas 
[2] INS indicated that there was an insufficient amount of data to calculate a valid annual mean. An adequate annual mean requires at least 75% valid data per quarter. 

 



  

 
Table 3:  2006 AQI Summary Readings for Selected Areas 

Percentage of Valid Hours in AQI Range 
Very Good Good Moderate Poor Very Poor City/Town 

0 - 15 16 - 31 32 - 49 50 – 99  100+ 

Days with at 
Least 1 

Hour > 49 

Grand Bend 33.1 57.3 9.2 0.4 0 10 

Dorset 34.6 58.6 6.7 0 0 1 

Guelph 36.5 53.6 9.7 0.2 0 4 
Burlington 44.5 46.1 9.1 0.3 0 7 

Adapted from Air Quality in Ontario - 2006 Report (MOE, 2006) 
 
 

Table 4: Quantitative Ranking System 
Feature  
Description 

Weighting 
Factor 

Explanation 

Number of receptors located <500m downwind 
of roadway with respect to prevailing winds 1 

As a worst-case analysis it was assumed that all 
receptors within 500m from the roadway are 
potentially impacted.  Receptors located downwind 
may be more susceptible to higher pollutant 
concentrations. 

Number of receptors located <10m from 
roadway 4 

Number of receptors located between 10 and 
20m from roadway 2 

Number of receptors located between 20 and 
500m from roadway 1 

At close distances to the roadway, concentrations of 
pollutants are much higher.  As distance from the 
roadway increases, concentrations of pollutants 
decrease (exponential decay). 

Number of receptors where speed limit is 
>80km/hour 2 

Tailpipe emissions increase with increased speed.  
Receptors located in areas where the speed limit is 
greater than 80km/hour may have higher pollutant 
concentrations. 

Number of receptors where shoulder is unpaved 2 There is a greater chance for fugitive dust emissions 
when shoulders are unpaved. 

Number of receptors where traffic increase due 
to hauling increases average traffic counts by 
>200% 

5 

Number of receptors where traffic increase due 
to hauling increases average traffic counts by 
>100% 

3 

Number of receptors where traffic increase due 
to hauling increases average traffic counts by 
>50% 

1 

Doubling traffic volumes doubles the potential 
concentration of pollutants.  These criteria also 
account for increased emissions due to an increased 
percentage of heavy truck traffic. 

• > 200% increase is a > 3 x increase in traffic 
volume 

• > 100% increase is a > 2 x increase in traffic 
volume 

• > 50% increase is a > 1.5 x increase in traffic 
volume 

Number of schools, daycares, and senior 
housings within 500 m of roadway 100 

Number of places of worship within 500 m of 
roadway 50 

These receptors may be more sensitive to air quality 
impacts related to vehicle emissions. 



  

Table 5:  Number of Residences Based on Distance from Roadway for Each Haul Route Alternative 
Number of Receptors 

Alternative <10m from 
Roadway 

10-20m from 
Roadway 

20-50m from 
Roadway 

50-100m from 
Roadway 

100-200m from 
Roadway 

200-300m from 
Roadway 

300-400m from 
Roadway 

400-500m from 
Roadway 

Alternative 1 10 13 221 263 327 212 127 36 
Alternative 2 10 12 228 272 335 218 112 19 
Alternative 3 0 0 14 18 34 25 34 13 
Alternative 4 10 13 235 281 361 237 161 49 
Alternative 5 10 12 242 290 369 243 146 32 

 
 

Table 6: Quantitative Ranking Calculations for Alternative Haul Route 1 through 5 
Alternative Haul 

Route 1 
Alternative Haul 

Route 2 
Alternative Haul 

Route 3 
Alternative Haul 

Route 4 
Alternative Haul 

Route 5 Feature Description Weighting 
Factor Number of 

Receptors 
Score Number of 

Receptors 
Score Number of 

Receptors 
Score Number of 

Receptors 
Score Number of 

Receptors 
Score 

Feature located <500m 
downwind of roadway 
with respect to 
prevailing winds 

1 1209 1209 1206 1206 138 138 1347 1347 1344 1344 

Located <10m from 
Roadway 4 10 40 10 40 0 0 10 40 10 40 

Located between 10 
and 20m from roadway 2 13 26 12 24 0 0 13 26 12 24 

Located between 20 
and 50m from roadway 1 221 221 228 228 14 14 235 235 242 242 

Speed Limit is 
>80km/hour 2 962 1924 1020 2040 5 10 967 1934 1025 2050 

Shoulder is unpaved 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
If traffic increase due 
to hauling increases 
average traffic counts 
by >200% * 

5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Cont’d Next Page            



  

Table 6: Quantitative Ranking Calculations for Alternative Haul Route 1 through 5 
Alternative Haul 

Route 1 
Alternative Haul 

Route 2 
Alternative Haul 

Route 3 
Alternative Haul 

Route 4 
Alternative Haul 

Route 5 Feature Description Weighting 
Factor Number of 

Receptors 
Score Number of 

Receptors 
Score Number of 

Receptors 
Score Number of 

Receptors 
Score Number of 

Receptors 
Score 

If traffic increase due 
to hauling increases 
average traffic counts 
by >100% * 

3 131 393 45 135 58 174 189 567 103 309 

If traffic increase due 
to hauling increases 
average traffic counts 
by >50% * 

1 0 0 56 56 0 0 0 0 56 56 

Number of schools, 
daycares, and senior 
housings 

100 0 0 1 100 0 0 0 0 1 100 

Number of places of 
worship 50 1 50 2 100 1 50 2 100 3 150 

TOTAL SCORE 3863 3929 386 4249 4315 

Notes: 
* Based on existing average daily data volumes (cars and trucks).  Compares background traffic versus background plus haul route traffic. 
  -  200% increase represents increase from 100% background traffic to 300% (> 3 x increase in volume) 
  -  100% increase represents increase from 100% background traffic to 200% (> 2 x increase in volume) 
  -  50% increase represents increase from 100% background traffic to 150% (> 1.5 x increase in volume) 
 Where applicable, counts include receptors within 500 m of either side of roadway link(s)



  

Table 7:  Ranking of Alternatives 

Criteria Indicators Alternative Haul 
Route 1 

Alternative Haul 
Route 2 

Alternative Haul 
Route 3 

Alternative Haul 
Route 4 

Alternative Haul 
Route 5 

Number of residences 
and that would 
experience potential 
air quality impacts as 
a result of tail pipe 
emissions (<500m 
from roadway). 
 
[AQ1] 
 

• 1209 receptors 
from 10m to 
500m from the 
edge of the 
roadway 

• 834 Receptors 
less than 200 m 
from edge of 
roadway  

 
• Quantitative 

Rating: 3863 
 

• 1206 receptors 
from 10m to 
500m from the 
edge of the 
roadway 

• 857 Receptors 
less than 200 m 
from roadway  

 
 
• Quantitative 

Rating: 3929 
 

 

• 138 receptors 
from 10m to 
500m from the 
edge of the 
roadway 

• 66 Receptors 
less than 200 m 
from roadway 

 
 
• Quantitative 

Rating: 386 
 

• 1347 receptors 
from 10m to 
500m from the 
edge of the 
roadway 

• 900 receptors less 
than 200 m from 
roadway  

 
 
• Quantitative 

Rating: 4249 
 

• 1344 receptors 
from 10m to 500m 
from the edge of 
the roadway 

• 923 Receptors less 
than 200 m from 
roadway 

 
 
 
• Quantitative 

Rating: 4315 
 
 

Air quality 
impacts on 
community  

Note AQ1:   Quantitative Air Quality Evaluation score is calculated as follows (used for air quality, dust, and potential human health impacts): 
 +  No of receptors within 500 m of roadway x 1 
 +  No of receptors located <10m from Roadway x 4 
 +  No of receptors located between 10 and 20m from roadway x 2 
 +  No of receptors located between 20 and 50m from roadway x 1 

   +  No of receptors where the speed limit is >80km/hour x 2 
   +  No of receptors where the shoulder is unpaved x 2 
   +  No of receptors where traffic increase due to hauling increases average traffic counts by >200% x 5 

 +  No of receptors where traffic increase due to hauling increases average traffic counts by >100% x 3 
 +  No of receptors where traffic increase due to hauling increases average traffic counts by >50% x 1   

   +  No. of Schools, Daycares, and Senior Housings x 100 
   +  No. Places of Worship x 50           
        Evaluation Score 
  For Alternative 3, does not include 60 truck movements per day along Highway 6, as this represents an negligible increase over existing conditions 
  For Alternatives 1, 2, 4 and 5, does not include the United Church of Hamilton (1552 Hwy 6) as changes are insignificant in this area 
Note AQ2:   There is a minor change in the final Quantitative Rating for Alternative Haul Route 4 due to a miscalculation. 
 
 

Cont’d Next Page 



  

Table 7:  Ranking of Alternatives 

Criteria Indicators Alternative Haul 
Route 1 

Alternative Haul 
Route 2 

Alternative Haul 
Route 3 

Alternative Haul 
Route 4 

Alternative Haul 
Route 5 

Number of residences 
likely to experience 
dust impacts as a 
result of additional 
truck traffic. [AQ1] 
 

• 1209 receptors 
from 10m to 
500m from the 
edge of the 
roadway 

• 834 Receptors 
less than 200 m 
from edge of 
roadway  

 
• Quantitative 

Rating: 3863 
 

• 1206 receptors 
from 10m to 
500m from the 
edge of the 
roadway 

• 857 Receptors 
less than 200 m 
from roadway  

 
 
• Quantitative 

Rating: 3929 
 

 

• 138 receptors 
from 10m to 
500m from the 
edge of the 
roadway 

• 66 Receptors 
less than 200 m 
from roadway 

 
 
• Quantitative 

Rating: 386 
 

• 1347 receptors 
from 10m to 
500m from the 
edge of the 
roadway 

• 900 receptors less 
than 200 m from 
roadway  

 
 
• Quantitative 

Rating: 4249 
 

• 1344 receptors 
from 10m to 500m 
from the edge of 
the roadway 

• 923 Receptors less 
than 200 m from 
roadway 

 
 
 
• Quantitative 

Rating: 4315 
 
 

Dust impacts on 
community  
 

Note AQ1: See Notes portion of “Air quality impacts on community” section for note AQ1 and explanation of relative evaluation score 
Note AQ2: See Notes portion of “Air quality impacts on community” section for note AQ2 and explanation of relative evaluation score 

Number of residences 
(receptors) within 
500m of the haul 
routes that would 
potentially be exposed 
to substances resulting 
from tail pipe 
emissions due to air 
quality impacts related 
to increased truck 
traffic. 
 [AQ1][HH1] 

 
• 834 Receptors 

less than 200 m 
from edge of 
roadway  

 
• Quantitative 

Rating: 3863 
 

 
• 857 Receptors 

less than 200 m 
from roadway  

 
 
• Quantitative 

Rating: 3929 
 

 

 
• 66 Receptors 

less than 200 m 
from roadway 

 
• Quantitative 

Rating: 386 
 

 
• 900 receptors less 

than 200 m from 
roadway  

 
 
• Quantitative 

Rating: 4249 
 

 
• 923 Receptors less 

than 200 m from 
roadway 

 
 
• Quantitative 

Rating: 4315 
 
 

Potential for 
health impacts on 
community 

Note AQ1: See Notes portion of “Air quality impacts on community” section for note AQ1 and explanation of relative evaluation score 
Note AQ1: See Notes portion of “Air quality impacts on community” section for note AQ2 and explanation of relative evaluation score 
Note HH1: Potential health impacts due to additional haul route traffic are directly related to the emissions as a part of the air quality assessment.  Alternative Route #3 has a 

relatively lower potential for air quality impacts and has less residences along the route. Therefore, from a human health perspective, this route represents the least 
predicted impact. Utilize the resident counts and rankings from the air quality section 

Cont’d Next Page 



  

Table 7:  Ranking of Alternatives 

Criteria Indicators Alternative Haul 
Route 1 

Alternative Haul 
Route 2 

Alternative Haul 
Route 3 

Alternative Haul 
Route 4 

Alternative Haul 
Route 5 

 
Air Quality 
impacts on 
businesses 

 
Number of 
businesses along the 
proposed haul 
route(s) potentially 
affected by a change 
in air quality as a 
result of tailpipe 
emissions of 
additional truck 
traffic 
 

 
3 

 
22 

 
8 

 
11 

 
30 

 
Dust impacts on 
businesses 

 
Number of 
businesses along the 
proposed haul 
route(s) potentially 
affected by dust as a 
result of tailpipe 
emissions of 
additional truck 
traffic 
 

 
Refer to the above unit counts – rating is assumed to be equal to the number of receptors since criteria used for 
community factors does not apply.  Industrial and Agricultural uses not included. 
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August 28, 2008 
 
 
Tara Erwin 
iTRANS Consulting Inc. 
100 York Boulevard 
Richmond Hill, Ontario 
L4B 1J8 
 
 
Re: Responses to Region of Halton’s Comments 
 Air Quality Existing Conditions Report 
 St. Mary’s Flamborough Quarry 
 RWDI # W08-5107A 

                             
Email: terwin@itransconsulting.com 

 
 
Dear Ms. Erwin: 
 
As requested, RWDI AIR Inc. (RWDI) has prepared the following responses to the comments 
provided by the Region of Halton dated April 29, 2008 on our Air Quality Existing Conditions 
Report. 
 
Overview: 
 
For clarity, the purpose of the existing conditions report was to provide a general assessment of 
ambient air quality within the study area for the purpose of ranking and prioritizing the various 
haul route alternatives based on potential health impacts.  This requires an understanding of the 
differences in air quality and human exposure potential between the different haul routes rather 
than an absolute understanding of existing (and future) conditions.  Once the preferred haul route 
is identified, then a more detailed assessment of the air quality and health impacts can be 
completed if necessary. As the Region correctly identified, this could include the use of air 
quality data from a nearby representative site (i.e., not influenced by a point source) or by 
installing air monitoring equipment in the local area would provide more reliable data that could 
be used to evaluate health impacts to local residents. 
 
Responses to Specific Comments: 
 
1) It was correctly identified that fine particulate matter (PM) is the major component of DPM, 

but PM10 was mistakenly inserted rather than PM2.5.  Fine particles are PM2.5 and are 
defined as the respirable fraction whereas PM10 is known as the inhalable fraction. 
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2) Traffic corridor studies consider impacts due to all emissions regardless of the type of engine 
(diesel + gasoline).  On a mass percent basis, data from the US EPA clearly show that the 
substances identified (SO2, VOC, PAHs) are emitted in much smaller amounts.  Health 
impacts observed in traffic corridor studies related to exposure to all substances present in 
vehicle exhaust and do not necessarily support the notion that the substances identified as 
being minor constituents in diesel exhaust are important contributors to health risk. 

 
3) See comment (2).  
 
4) Acknowledged. As discussed above, the purpose of the existing conditions report was to 

provide information necessary for ranking and prioritizing the different haul route 
alternatives.  A detailed air quality and health risk assessment will be conducted for the 
preferred haul route, if necessary.   

 
5) See comment (4). 
 
6) Acknowledged. PM data from MOE monitoring stations located near to the study area were 

considered and used for comparison to the provincial Ambient Air Quality Criteria (AAQC) 
and for the AQI assessment.  It is important to emphasize that background PM levels are 
generally dominated by regional photochemical smog events and transboundary air pollution 
from the US rather than local sources. 

 
7) No comment. 
 
8) It is possible that some sensitive individuals may experience adverse health impacts due to 

exposure to pollutants present in air at a concentration below their AAQC.  However, such 
effects are generally not expected for the general population.  We believe this comment 
refers to studies involving overall urban air quality rather than individual pollutants and, as 
such, considers exposure to multiple chemicals. 

 
9) It is agreed that the AQHI is intended to provide a better indicator of potential health impacts 

compared with the AQI.  However, the AQHI is only a pilot project (Toronto) in Ontario at 
present and has not been adopted province-wide.  Moreover, analysis of AQI exceedences 
was done to provide a general indicator of the potential for adverse health impacts.  It is not 
intended to imply that adverse health impacts are not expected or are unlikely. A more 
detailed analysis using human health toxicological reference values would imply a degree of 
certainty beyond that afforded by the study objectives and design.  

 
10) Valid comment, the wording will be rephrased for all subsequent reports.  The reference 

value for benzene was derived using Health Canada's tolerable concentration value, assuming 
a 1 in 1,000,000 excess cancer risk as per MOE policy.  This value is considered protective 
of human health. 
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11) ‘Surrogate’ data was used to provide a general indicator of air quality within the study area.  
Differences in PM levels between two different sites from outside the study area would not 
improve our understanding of air quality within the study area.  The fact that average 
concentrations from two sites located near roadways with vastly different traffic patterns is 
likely related to the fact that PM levels in southern Ontario are largely influenced by regional 
photochemical processes and transboundary air pollution. 

 
12) ‘Surrogate’ data was used to provide a general indicator of air quality within the study area.  

Differences in NO2 levels between two different sites from outside the study area would not 
improve our understanding of air quality within the study area. 

 
 
 
Should you have any questions regarding the above please do not hesitate to contact me or Scott 
Penton at (519) 823-1311. 
 
Sincerely, 
RWDI AIR Inc. 
 
 
 
 
Ron Haley, M.Sc., M.B.A. 
Senior Specialist, Toxicology and Risk Assessment 
 
REH/klm 

























































APPENDIX B 
 

Cross-Section Design 
And Analysis 



 

CROSS-SECTION DESIGN AND ANALYSIS 

 
For this study two types of cross-sections are proposed: rural (requires property 
acquisition) and urban (within the existing right-of-way). For the purpose of the 
analysis the rural cross-section was applied as it has the most significant impacts 
due to property acquisition and was therefore deemed more conservative. 
However, given the challenges that can be associated with land acquisition, the 
urban design that fits the existing right-of-way was also given consideration. It 
was concluded that this design would not require land acquisition however it 
would have a more significant impact on the existing character of the road and has 
a higher associated cost of construction.  
 
Figure 1, Figure 2,  Figure 3, and Figure 4 illustrate the proposed road bed design 
and shows rural and urban alternative cross-sections for both Type 1 and Type 3 
sections. 
 
Type 1 
 
With the rural cross-section the proposed right-of-way is 2.0m greater than the 
existing 20m right of way. This cross-section allows for 3.75m travel lanes, 1.0m 
paved shoulder, 0.5m gravel shoulder, 0.5m rounding, and a drainage ditch. 
 

 
Figure 1: Type 1 Rural Cross-Section 
 
With the urban cross-section the proposed right-of-way fits into the existing 20m 
right-of-way. The cross-section allows for 3.75m travel lanes, and a 1.5m paved 
shoulder with curb and gutter. 
 



 

 

 
Figure 2: Type 1 Urban Cross-Section 
 
 
Type 3 
 
With the rural cross-section the proposed right-of-way is 3m to 7.5m greater than 
the existing right-of-way depending on the varying existing cross-section. This 
cross-section allows for 3.75m travel lanes, 1.0m paved buffer, 1.5m paved bike 
lane, 1.0m gravel shoulder, 0.5m rounding, a drainage ditch and a 0.5m buffer. 
 

 
Figure 3: Type 3 Rural Cross-Section 
 
With the urban cross-section the proposed right-of-way can be fit into the existing 
right-of-way that varies from 18.5m to 23m. The cross-section allows for 3.75m 
travel lanes, a 1.0m paved buffer, a 1.5m paved bike lake, and curb and gutter 
with a minimum boulevard of 3m. 
 



 

 

 
Figure 4: Type 3 Urban Cross-Section 
It is important to note that both Type 1 and Type 3 section designs do not account 
for any changes in the existing profile and assume that widening is at existing 
profile grade. 
 
While the urban cross-section fits into the existing right-of-ways, the storm sewer 
infrastructure and appurtenances increase the construction costs approximately 50 
percent over the rural design. It is a trade off between the cost (and challenge) of 
purchasing land and constructing a more expensive infrastructure. 
 
Applying the rural cross-section that would require land acquisition is a 
conservative approach for haul route comparative evaluation purposes. The 
decision on which cross-section to move forward with would be decided at the 
detailed design stage of an Environmental Assessment when pavement 
recommendations are finalized. Typically, resolution of the design details would 
occur during the subsequent Municipal Class EA process. 
 




